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Moderate wind*i «net not much 
vhamtr In temperature.

$3500
"‘This house must, be sold by Nov. SO—owner 
going to Vancouver; eight roryna, brick, 
new; Including electric fixtures: would 
also sell furniture, cheaply ; situated ÿn 
west end on beautiful wide street border
ed by deep lawns. H. H. Williams & 
Co., 26 Victoria-street, Toronto.
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■ ■ -Nationalists Did Not Take 

Part, But *528 Members 
Out of 587 Were Pres

ent For Division,

WHERE’S ALTERNATIVE ?
ASQUITH ASKS BALFOUR
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Analysis' to Determine Cause! 
of Death of Three Vic- ; 

tints—-Coroner Probes 
Husband's. Con- .

In‘jealous Rage, George Neil 
son Shoots*Esther Hazel, 
Who Sought to Estrange 

Sweetheart—Victim 
Will Live,

Sensation-Crazed Actor Cre
ates Stir—Accused Woman 

Withstands tt Rigorous 
; Cross-Examina-

Express Cashier Is Slugged, 
and Package of Old Bank 

Notes Taken' — Three 
Suspects Are 

Arrested,
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In a jealous rage because she had 

sought to estrange his sweetheart from 
him. George Nellson. 19 years, an em
ploye of the Massey-Harris Company, 
living at 737 West King-street, opened 

Esther Hazel, 19 years, 15

UXBRIDGE, Ont., Nov. 4,—(Special.) 
—•After to-night’s session of the coro
ner’s jury, investigating 
stances surrounding the death 'of Mrs. 1 
Archie McLaughlin, artel her two child
ren last Friday night; in the burning 
of the MoLaiUigjilin home, the origin 
of the fire and the cause df deaths re
main as much a mystery as ever.

Coronet ftascom examine#! only four i 
witnesses to-night regarding the fire, !, 
and devoted the balance of the 
ning to McLaughlin himself.

Less than a dozen witnesses were 
called, but it here are about twenty to 
be heard to-morrow.

The location of the fife away from 
the kitchen | or any stove, the conduct 
of IMoLnugtilin after the" fire when 
questioned by spectators, the positloh 
of Mrs. McLaughlin 
arms folded across- 
found, notwithstanding that McLaVgh- 

olaims that she had gone to bedl 
me time before, were brought out.
Mrs. Nornian Beal said. the attention 

of herself and husband was directed' 
to the McLaughlin home by seeing 
smoke, while they were on their way 
home about1 11.30, As they approach
ed the law^t, they saw McLaughlin 
coming out of the door with a baby 
carriage, in which woe his five-years- 
old daughter. .

Said He Didn’t Know.
Win seemed dazed arid to 

persistent inquiries ae to, whether his 
wife was in the building 
the answer |T do not Know." 
ness and h 
woman, ent 
•it full of » 
except the fire in the stove. A lamp 
was burning on the table. The little 
girl was dr 
wrapped only In a pieoe of blanket and 
a towel. She told friends later .that 
she had been In bed; and had been 
taken out by her daddy, thereby con
tradicting 
the first he 
effect that 1 
he was sltt 

Other per

Eighteen months ago M. Sien
ne*1- a rather commonplace painter, 
was found dçad in his bedroom on 
the first storey, ef the house he oc
cupied with his wife, In the Im
passe Ronsin. Paris. Mme. .lapy, 
his mother-in-law. was discovered 

\ dead in a neighboring bedroom, and 
Mme. Steinheil, who was sleeping 
lu the hedroomjjf an absent daugh
ter. Marthe, was found attached, or 
tied, to lier bed, gasping for breath.

As soon as she had been attended 
to she stated that three bearded 
men. accompanied by a red-haired 
woman, threatened,'and bound her.

M. Stelnheli an<| his wife were 
rather well knowti iiv-certaln Pari
sian society. Mme. -Stelnheli even 
Played a rather important role in 
the political history of the last few 
years.
. Improbabilities and contradictions 
were remarked in Mme. Steinheil's 
depositions, so much so that peo- 
ple began to thing she might be 
guilty of, or an accomplice T 
£[lme- , F®1" a year past she lias 
been detained in jail, awaiting trial

NIAGARA FALLS, On);, Nov. 4. — 
(Special.)—On the pretext", of looking 
for a trunk, a man went into the Cana
dian Express office at live o'clock to
night, and while the cashier was look
ing up
the head with a loaded pipe, knocking 
him ou,t, and disappeared with a par
cel of money containing 114,165. The 
money came from the banks in this 
city, and consisted of old bills which 
were being sent to headquarters for 
cancellation.

WiMJam Dofbson, the cashier, was 
alone in the little 'brick office situated 
a few feet west of the G. T. station, 
making up the parcel of money for 
the 4.55 pjm. Grand Trunk train, when 
the matt entered and asked if a trunk 
was there for him. A companion stood 
on guard at the door.

Dobson had Just come out of the 
money cage with the money, intend
ing to take it to the express car on 
train 25, which was just about ready 
to leave. He placed the packages on 

ta back counter In the office and usk- 
i«d the stranger his name.

He could not make out the. name as 
the man did not enunciate clearly.

Ruse Was Successful,
He asked the jname a second time, 

and still being unable to make it out, 
he stooped down behind the public 
counter to get the record book in the 1 
hope that It would assist him. This 
was the opportunity the stranger 
sought. The ruse had worked per
fectly. With’ a movement like, light
ning ho drew from his overcoat a 
1/lece ofv inch steel pipe about a foot 
a'nd a half long,, bound with insulating 
tape, and leaded1 at the top, and struck 
Cashier- Dobson a terrific blow over 
the head. Thè cashier sank to the 
floor without a groan and the strang
er Jumped pver the counter, picked up 
the package of money and walked lei
surely out' of _ the office. Hobson’s 
caip was split open, end he was ren

dered uncondous.
The pair strolled nonchalantly up the 

tracks and disappeared. Outside the 
office wept- ii number t;f railroad men 

; and attache* of the express office, but 
the robbers were so ccbl and de liber-, 
ate In their behavior that they did not 
attract any attention.

Description of Men.
The train outside was awaiting to 

depart and several seconds later the 
express messenger asked one of the 
clerks to see if Dobson had the money 
ready. R. Bruce Brown, the agent, 
and the clerk went into the office fo 
tell the cashier to hurry and on get
ting there found a pitiful sight. With 
the blood flowing from Jhe gash, Dob
son lay unconscious or the lloor, with 
the instrument beside ihini. Clerks and 
police tried to get Dobson to describe 
the men.

Clerks and police tried to get Dobson 
to describe! the men.

"Two men,” wefe the only words

Continued on Page 7.
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■LONDON, Nov. 4.—The house of com
passed the third reading of the 

bill to-night toy a majority of

:
- i- ■ ’

■
the cir: inm-mons 

budget
230, the vote showing 379 to 149.

,ju the Irish Nationalists had decided 
nJt to take part In the division, 528 

"members of parliament thus attended 
out of a possible 587. Allowing for 
pairs, there was thus a very full &t- 

The present standing of 
parties is: Liberals 374, Unionists 159, 

and Socialist 54, Nationalist S3.

£8 >I W:the records, struck him over
fire upon
Henderson-street, with a revolver in 

glare of an electric, light at 
streets at 9.45

X J
i MADAME ST^TMIKII,.

I the ful 
Clinton and Henderson

THIS HflHER CAUDATE 
jS AN ORATOR AS WELL

eve-
last night.

Th^girl is in Grace Hospital suffering 
from three or possibly four bullet 
wounds, but will live.

Nellson was arrested at the home of 
his sweetheart, Alma Tucker, 19 years,
885 West Queen-street, Who was present 
when he did the shooting.

The girls have been friends for a 
long time and recently Esther Hazel 
has striven to persuade, her friend. Miss 
Tucker, to cast off Nellson., whom she 
said was no proper companion for her.
Nellson, according to his sweetheart, 
bad the same view with regard to her 
association with the Hazel girl, but the 
two remained upon speaking terms.

Last evening Mis Tucker had tea at 
the Hazel house and later in the even
ing Richard Howarth, butcher boy, a 
friend of Miss Hazel, called there.

The three went out for a walk and 
Just as they stepped into the street, 
they met Nellson, who joined the party.
He asked Howarth an dthe Hazel girl 
to walk in front and they walked on, 
a few paces in advance of Nellson, who 
was with Miss Tucker. Miss Tucker 
says that tho Nellson seemed morose 
and gloomy, he did not say a word 
■while they were welaking the short dis- 

Dellberate Attack.
'tance to the corner of Clinton-street.

There Miss' Hazel with Howarth 
started to cross diagonally to the 
northwest and Just as she stepped into 
the roadway, Nellson drew the revolver 
and opened fire. iMIsb Tucker said later 
that she heard three shots and thait the 
wounded girl started to run and would 
have faeulen tout, was caught by Ho- «a thru the 
warth. Mis Tucker, too, rushed to her Mrs. MtiLaUf 
iside, but noticed that Nellson ran south “**“ thru it fa 
oh Clinton-street and along a lane. side Inactivé.

Howarth and Miss Tucker assisted 'Later, aftqr the bodies had been re
thé injured girl to the office of Dr. W. tppved from the building he was seized 
A. McFall, 163 Beatrice-street where with a tre-mib 
Dr. H. Ë. CJtitterbuck and'Dr. Wagner ,ln a tur £?al:.. .
were alsd called. An examination show- hire Under Stairway,
ed wounds from at least three andjpos- *-■ Dee saw he was roused out of 
sibly four bullets. At the back of the his bed at 11.55 p.m. by cries of fire, 
left arm immediately below" the ar,c* 
shoulder are two holes, while at the 7Tepe *,erl Z.
front of the arm a bullet lies Just under , '?Ta , L, . . , . ,
the skin. At the back, -immediately lo" that **P h£ul b^an. started there, 
below the right shoulder blade is a JTTT™
hole showing where another bullet en- T'TLtl, . , , ,, . ,
tered and a few Inches forward is the 1 the be(iolwtl,es had not
hole whefie le emerged. Neither of these “TcFcj’îy. 
wounds is serious, but at the back of 
the right hip another bullet has enter- y ’

tendance.
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PREMIER ASQUITH,

Who says there are only two Isfeues— 
the budget tax vs. tariff reform.

Labor 
In all 670.

The scene in the house was a memcr- 
Seldom has there been a

I
ERS $2.50.

Irey Frieze Reefer^ il 
? reasted style, but- . 
d the throat, line* 
rag tweed Uniat 1 
I $Z50_

ab.e one.
larger attndance of members and peers, 
and the diplomatic galleries 
crowded to their ytmost capacity.'

Chancellor Uloyd-George,
Asquith and Mr. Balfour, leader of the 
opposition, all spoke during the even
ing, and there was tense excitement 
thiuout the session, all present appear
ing to be. imbued with the historic 
character of the occasion.

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech closing 
the derate, said that it was incumbent 

those who objected to the gov-

on the bed, with 
her breast when Better Fulfills the Qualifications 

Demanded by Labor Minister * 
Than His City Opponent,

RUSSELL NEEDN'T COIUIE 
EXTRADITION REFUSED

•iJiwore
n, theSKPremier

l.
*-Ji PARIS, Nov. f.-^Dramatie situations 

followed fast one upon another to-day 
in the assize court, where the trial of 
Mme. Marguerite Steinheil, who is ac
cused of having murdered her husband 
and her stepmother. Mine. Japy, was 
continued. # <

In the midst of her inquisition by the 
presiding Judge, her attorney, M. Au
bin, with tnetodramatic effect, sudden-

. «eg»».» •«*;«».axxm 
■SUltoXtSStlS St» 5S? tsus, ’“Ltors, who attended the public meet- m Auhtn reL a -,
ing in court house. A challenge 1 rt! J ÏTI
was burled at the new minister of la- ’ askJnfuthat heWpermitted t|
tor to corné to Essex and repeat bis 10 confess, and then he poitifod at tho / I 
remarks. and eald’ This is ‘Jean Hetebvre.’’ / |

Mr. Wilcox admitted he was a far- Mme. Steinheil gazed at him warily, / J| 
mer, but he had no reason to blush on 8r*d after he had made a raraiWins^ 
that account. The people who lived étalement. In which, he said that dts»
In cities were dependent on the far- Raised as a woman and wearing a wig 
mers for their provisions, and in fact, of red-hair, he had helped to commit 
the fariner was the most lnde.pend- the murders, she declared she could net 

on earth. It so happened that identify him as one of the murderers 
•re many rural electors at the whom she had previously described, 
and this kind of a speech did Says He Didn’t,
al to them in vein. The presiding Judge promptly order-
played 'his cards like a vete- ed Lefebvre’s arrest, and art Investis-- 

•lcian. tie showed to-day that tion of his statement, and warned the 
how to get farmer votes, and jury that this might prove another at- 

, - . ; ,lar®e element of French vot- tempt to baffle justice. A search of
tos In|hts riding who invariably stand the man disclosed two photographs, 
fry Premier Laurier may prevent W< - one of Mme, steinheil and the other of 
coTT frorn sweeplng (he rural mpnlcl- th4. houSP where the crime was com-
jialitles.! Indeed, there are astute oh- ____ _____ _____ .servers 'of the political game who de- ,Lefebvre was locked up as a
dare tlTiloox; will have a majority -in Vb?aD.on ,1 . . ,
“WtadsoT . If he does he is elected. On .furtherexamlnptlon before a ma- 

The iConservative candidate follow- Fistrate Lefebvre said that his name Is 
ed W.: tf.. McKee-, Liberal candidate, Rene Collard, and that he is an actor, 
who spdvke only a few minutes. W41- He admitted that he had not the slight- 
cox delivered a pungent address, Ip est connection with the crime, mere’y 
which tie attacked the government for acted on a chivalrous impulse to save 
its broken promises and wildly extra- Mme. Steinheil, of whose innocence he 
vagant ‘expenditures, 'but; it was when was convinced. He was detained pend- 

trailed his artillery oh McKee and ing specifications of his identity.
Liberal machine that the crowd As on the opening day_ of this sen- 

kl with delight. He dlcf the sational case, all Paris was wrought
to a high tension over the promised dls- 
clOTures and, altho it was known that. 
but few could pass, within the pre
cincts of the court,- hundreds remain
ed outside to watch end discuss in ex
cited tones the progress of the case as 
It came to them thru the newspaper 
extras that flooded the streets.

E'
and Cape

bout 14 dozen, haV 
sold out, grey, fawn, 
tri. Regular up to

WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special.;, 
—Farmer, tho he be, -Oliver ,1. Wil
t-ox proved to-day in hie nomination 
speech at Sandwich that tie is a prac
tical and astute politician.

Quoting from the press reports of 
Hon. ib'eae keozie King's remarks in 
West Middlesex, casting reflections on 
the ruri.1 candidate there, Mr. Wilcox 
took

«
Evidence Presented by the Ontario 

Government Was Not Con
clusive Enough.

raps, in tweeds and 
r 25c. Friday 12c. 
[UES AND TAM8. 
Kck Beaver Cloto 
Regular up to 35c.

upon
e.nment’s taxes to provide some alter
native scheme to meet the nation’s ne- 

thls scheme ?
McLaug

Where was 
asked Mr. Asquith.

Sooner or later Mr. Balfour must 
show his hand, and it would have to 
be a hand that would suit the game c.f 
tariff reformers.

Ti e government, continued the pre
mier. might well be content to rest 
themselves In patience. There were 
onlv two Issues before the houses—the 
taxes proposed by the budget or tariff

cessities. he returned 
Wit-

husband, with another 
d the house and found 
ke, but saw no flames

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 4.—(Special.) 
—W. Lockhart Russell, the rich Lima, 
Ohlo.ypromoter, won’t have, to go to 
Toronto, Ont., to face a charge c# fraud 
In promoting arid exploiting certain 
Cobalt mines while a member of the 
firm of Law & Company of Toronto. 
Law is now in a Canadian penitentiary.

The fight against the extradition put 
up by Russell's wife and brothers has 
been successful and Commissioner Wal- 
ther discharged the promoror.
• Russell, on the stand, denied that be 
had fraudulently advertised, and claim
ed .that whatever attempts he made to 
sell stock, or any promises he held out, 
were done in good faith and that he 
was merely acting as an agent. He 
also charged that the whole prosecu
tion was due to political jealousies and 
the soreness of a discharged employe.

Commissioner Walther said ir) re
fusing extradition that Russell had 
made a clear explanation of- his deal
ings with the Canadian complainants, 
and he could not see any criminal in
tent' in the éyidencè laid before him.

Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, said 
last night that he did not know what 
furtlyr steps would he taken in the 
case.

Vi
r oques, honeycomb 
colors. Friday et*»- t1
d Boys* ra in ^ night shirt and
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kre Undergarment^* 
kunl! shade. Per gar- v
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The divlsicn was then taken and the 

announcement of the vote, showing 
the government’s majority to be larger 
than had been expected, was greeted 
with prolonged ministerial cheer In v.

The Conservatives haV, counted up»’1 
b score of Literal abstentions, but ap
parently only two Liberals (Joined the 
Nat o.’.allais in not voting.

The bill will be formally passed on its 
first reading in the house of lords to
morrow, and the debate on the second 
r ading. which will determine itp fate, 
wilL.be on Nov. 22. »

IeLaughlih’s evidence at 
Ing last 8atiu-jay to the 
, child was sick, and that 
i up nursing It. 
is soon arrived and rush- 
wer room», trying to find 
hlin and the 
I, Mcllaugh 11 n stood out-
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THE NATIONALIST ATTHUDE ■to the scene. Flames 
t mène ing to appear near 
and he was of the op-in-

i._

Redmond Explains Why Party Didn’t 
Vote on Budget.AND PYJAMAS, 

i ’h Flannelette Night 
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,00. Friday Me. / 
EngHah Flaaneletto^' 

cent of stripes, trim- 
xmial Friday Mb 
endette Night Robe»,
F grey, 12 to 14. Spe-

raham and Crawford tes- 
ilere were no marks on the

man-4 
that t

LONDON, Nov. 5.—The Liberal pa
pers this morning are pleased that the 
budget has left tfie house of commons 
backed by a solid majority represent
ing the whole strength of the party. 
Including the Labor members. The 
only matter of discontent is the refusal 
of the Nationalists to support, the bud
get. Their support, however, could 
hardly have been expected, in view of 
the fact that they opposed the govern
ment on the second reading.

The abstention of the Nationalists is 
a declaration of war against the house 
of lords, when the struggle is carried 
into the country at the general election. 
Timothy Healy, Nationalist member of 
parliament for the north 'division of 
Louth, tried ineffectually at yesterday's 
meeting to induce hTs party to vote 
against the budget, "bat he only secur
ed nine colleagues to/support him.

In announcing his party’s decision to 
abstain, John E. Redmond, in a speech 
In the house later emphatically de
clared that if It was fo be a question 
of the, lords’ power' to block the coun
try's legislation permanently, he would 
not be on the side ofThe lords, but on 
the side of the .commons, and he would 
not allow himself to be cajoled from 
this altitude by reason of his opposi
tion to Increased taxation in Ireland.

At their meeting the Nationalists al
so refused to call upon the government 
to reject the amendment made in the 
house of lords to the Irish Land Bill.

In connection with the Idea that the 
lords had decided to reject the budget, 
a mysterious paragraph appears in The 
Daily Telegraph, a strong Unionist or
gan, declaring that nothing has yet 
occurred that can be taken as defining 
the -lords' attitude. On, the contrary, 
says the statement, the peers will ap
proach the consideration of the bill un 
pledged arid untrammelled. This para- 

{ graph possibly foreshadows the inten
tion of tire house of lords to amend 
instead1 ôf totally rejecting the bill.

Fire In Manning Avenue.
Fire of unknown origin- at 1 o'clock 

yesterday afternoon damaged the pre
mises of Alfred' Spence at 735 Man- 
fiing-avenue to the extent of $450. It 
is insured.

$. Mrs. MoLaughlln was 
?s the tod, and the little 
and 4, were under the 

bed. The stomachs of victime had 
keen removed, and sent to Toronto to
day for analysis.

James Alexander, merchant, said 
MdLaughlip had been employed by him 
since September, 1908. He had given 
him notice of dismissal nearly a month 
aeo, havingi lost confidence in him, 
Rumors that he was spending more 
than he was earning, and alsr regard
ing his conduct with a' local young 
man, had Influenced *iitn in dismiss
ing McLaughlin. Art auditor haul not 
yet toen able to balance the books 
on which McLaughlin worked.

Leading a Gay Life.
Silas Griffith, a young man with 

whom MteLaughlin chummed, testified 
that 'McLaughlin, had told him of il
licit relations with several girls. He 
had confided to witness that his wife 
had learned of his accusations, but 
that he had denied her accusations, and 
had showed him a lettkr purporting! to 
hr. from one j of the young ladies In' 
which she pressed him to cease his at
tentions es she did not want to come 
between him and his wife.

Archie iMriLaughlin mdved to Ux-. 
bridge about IS months ago from Wat
ford.

he
the I ’
went
Mother (Hubbard act with McKee’s re
bord,.
barren! jit was. There were roars of 
laughter when he told how McKee 
failed, to stop the export of natural 
gas some years rip ce, and the laughter 
was renewed as the speaker vouchsaf
ed ' thei jlnformatlon that McKee was 
seeking parliamentary honors, simply 
as a stepping stope to the senate.

Dr. Boland, M.P., came up from Que
bec in McKee's Interest, and,spoke k. 
French. ; Hon. G. P. Graham Is coming 
for Tuesday next. Hon. Charles Mur- 

also expected, and 
pients were under way to have Hon, 
Mackenzie King on handy but it is 
likely tihe invitation to him will he 
pressed !after what Wilcox said to-day.

Continued on Page 7.
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ANOTHER GUNPOWDER PLOT

ir Ir wo-
A Remarkable Woman.

Mme. Steinheil was again on the 
stand, dressed in a mourning gown, a 
dramatic tho pathetic figure, fighting 
hard for life.

Her replies came with lightning ra
pidity as she looked the Judge full in 
the face and spoke with a well modu
lated, musipal tone at voice, high pitch
ed, clear as a silver toll, but no$ too 
strident. She is a born tragedienne. 
She defended herself with such -abso
lute self-assurance and cleverness as

on the
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dpi pression which 
tot in her favor.

Mme. Steinheil’s drees, her demeanor 
and in fact her theatrical make-up 
could not have been better arranged 
even if It had been devtoed toy Sarah 
Bernhardt. She ’wore a simple black 
gown in exquisite taste, which fitted 
her to perfection, disclosing heç lithe, 
graceful form. fThe corsage wag sHgtit- 
ly open at-the neck, modestly discioe- 
ing a dazzling glimmer of ivory flesh. 
Her headdress was a captivating black 
toque, ornamented with a discreet gar
land of Jets. Her hands were covered 
with nicely fitting black gloves. Bite 
wore no Jewelry. - A delicate wtitt* 
cambric handkerchief was visible In 
her corsage. Her large, beautiful eyes 
shone with brilliancy, and at times 

_ ,, , , , „ , glittered with ferocity as she fixed
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.’s them etPadfa;t,y on her judge, who,

aroas.extend one mile under water and herding to the unfortunate require-
between t0 ' Ta TT , T fT ot the French code of criminal

, , , , , , ■. between • Coal Co. had to tunnel thru—their „the Jordan; arid the San Juan, which | property! the lease of sale givinglhern, ÎTTh«oTr eT.f hT TnnvT!J 
! ntp a?. unexplored cavern that rig|it. At present both companies; Tnre^L»TnPi„linT c nwctlon 1 

Of Titanic magnitude. The gold is arp wording leads on land. The se#(m «tPinheti In Aiunmnut* act
found in jnagmetic Iron sand. The - on larid foefne now worked hv the Nc Mrae- Steinheil is a cbhsummats act- • pans" run ub to 40 cents each. T nanvTel’ feet thlclf trers- Her magnetic charmtor almost

■, to^ pa { " l,’ .reet , ,'p • supernatural flashes of ferocity, her
The composition of the new seam us ma.cullne determination, certain cru.d 

(wo fof solid ore two feet of^brok- ]lnes of her llps, her clear, impress!va
en ore ^nd then 30 feet of solid ore Of _______

lihe bes$ quality. Continued on Page 7.

.1to cause an 
whole was rr

t:, on Nova Scotia'Of
'

J
HALIFAX, N. ff., Nov. 4.—(Special ) 

—News of a remarkable find of ore" by 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
reached j Halifax to-day. It is the big
gest in the" history of the company an.d 
means millions of dollars for that con-

J .";th closing eye»-

bisque tteti.
NEW G0L» “DIGGINGS^•c. !

pc Ha,
>' 49c. 
celluloid head, 
$5.00, Friday 

k- visa.

m: Discovered Not More Than Fifty Miles CPrl1-
The cjompany has strtjck a 30-foot 

SSeam tof I solid iron ore, on their Waba- 
VICTOR^A.’B. C., Nov. 4.—(Special.) na property. This makes sure of a 

—Rich placer diggings, not fifty miles supply Of ore for two or more genera- 
Victorla—diggings from which lions, 'the company have been looking 

coarse gold, in grains like wheat, with for. a nejw seam for the past two years, 
occasional Utitle nuggets is being taken T\i/,rreliijig- work has been going on all 
—are reported. that tin*-. The tunnel to the new seam

The minifig field will be shipping its is one and a half miles long and 
clean-up to Victoria banks in the course tends that distance undeij the sea. 
of the next six months, reports Rail
way Conitrgctbr M. B. Carlin.

is at Sombrio River, a 
mysterious: stream midway

X & From Victoria.u i
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NO APPEAL TO IENMARK
U. S. State Department Wouldn't Aak 

for Cook Records.

«OKI.U SQl AHR.WASHINGTON. Nov.' 4.
•htlflv America examine Dr. Cook's re-

’Let sci-
BOWS
One Dearie,- _ 

Mendelssohn), 
i Echoes, Some Wj 

What’s t>e W*

Vi How cqnvenlent it Is when pass
ing to a)id : from the courts thru 
• The World1; square," said, a prom
inent lawyer yesterday. "The idea 
of opening the street is an excellent 
one. ami The World Is now located 
in one of the best corners in To-. 

, ror.to." I". I
Such remarks as these are heard 

dally by those who are becoming 
familiar With the new rapid transit 
t horotare World Square is ever 
busy, but not congested, those us
ing It at old the .hefvÿ traffic on 
Ynnge-stie^tl 

World fkiiiare indicates the ef
fect of fhe| reiriar|able. develop
ment whi -h has taken place in late 
years in -dohn towq teal estate.

copa«." is in substance the message 
*hich the state department was to-day 
k-k-d to transmit to Copenhagen.

1 "le of the matters which the Natlon- 
8 Geographical Society's committee 
pressed upon the department was a 
1'‘guest that a/i official cablegram be 
•ent to U. S.-Minister Egan at Copen- 
lagen asking that he pave the way 

* ll,l the Copenhagen geographical au- 
n'Ities so that the committee which 

soon be appointed bv the society 
jnsy he give,-, the 
Ing Ur. Conk s 

The" iftsti

/l
WANT OF CONFIDENCEw* HARE SKINS MAKE GOOD FUR 

SETS.Vl'iDay,
i n't Hove Youi y

Austraha’s'Federal House Is in a Bad

! ¥ su.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 4.—J 

(C.A.P.)—During the debate in the 
committee of the federal house of re
presentatives to-day. Harper (Victoria)! 
moved an amendment to the 

: 'ment scheme for per capita payments.1 
to' the states, and declared there was:|pttnv have on sale to day some splen- 

,a ge.iipyal want of confidence, in the,i,did designs in this new skin. They are 
government The amendknenl was,■ ar-j|particularly good for young ladies’ 'coe- 
ried- by

f
hiétr. There isn’t anything on the catalogue 

much better for a rich looking and 
comfortable fur set than the dyed hare. 
It is really something new on the Hit. 
Looks very like fox skin or lynx, and 
the best feature of it is the price. Dyed 
bare doesn’t cost one-third as much ae 

j the other fur sets." The Dineen Corn-

i srs Friday,
,-dera, assorted cow

tf. Friday V/j** *
iifi nf oed end» of 

.-.c, Friday 7c;
; 7c r regular to

\

f govern -j«ill
privilege of examin- ! 

records. , " , 1
department declined, not 

wishing to mix up in the controversy.

1
j.Ind tianitas. R' 

Friday.Jtc,
tLloyd-George Fawkes plans a little surprise party for the “ dooks.”J

the chairman's casting vote. t unies. j-
.
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